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In this paper, the responses of the ionosphere to the solar cycle and solar rotation variations of extreme ultraviolet
(EUV) irradiance are comparatively investigated using daily mean global electron content (GEC) and 0.1–50 nm
EUV daily flux. GEC is well correlated with EUV on both the solar cycle and solar rotation timescales; however, the
responses of GEC to the solar cycle and solar rotation variations of EUV are significantly different in terms of the
following two aspects: (1) There is a significant time lag between the solar rotation variations of GEC and EUV;
the lag is dominated by a 1-day lag and generally presents a decrease trend with solar activity decreasing. For the
solar cycle variations of GEC and EUV, however, there are no evident time lags. (2) The GEC versus EUV slopes are
different for the solar cycle and solar rotation variations of GEC and EUV; the solar cycle GEC versus EUV slope is
higher than the solar rotation GEC versus EUV slope, and this difference occurs in different seasons and latitudinal
bands. The results present an aspect of the difference between ionospheric climatology and weather.
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Background
The solar extreme ultraviolet (EUV) irradiance results in
the photoionization of atmospheric neutral particles to
generate ionospheric plasma; thus, its variations play im-
portant roles in ionospheric variability. The solar EUV
varies on various timescales (e.g., Bouwer 1992; Chen
et al. 2012; Lean et al. 2011; Pap et al. 1990; Tobiska and
Bouwer 1989); the most prominent variations of EUV in-
clude the ~11-year quasi-periodic variation (the solar
cycle variation) and the ~27-day quasi-periodic variation
(the solar rotation variation). The solar cycle variation is
the result of the reversal of the solar magnetic polarity
(Lean 1997), while the solar rotation variation is induced
by the rotation of the Sun and the evolution of solar ac-
tive regions (Bouwer 1992). The solar rotation variation
of EUV changes during solar cycles (e.g., Kane 2003),
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in any medium, provided the original work is psince active regions are closely related to solar activity
levels (e.g., Lean 1987). Both the solar cycle and solar
rotation variations of EUV significantly affect the iono-
sphere; The former causes a significant solar cycle
modulation in the ionosphere (e.g., Bilitza 2000; Chen
et al. 2011; Liu et al. 2011), and the latter modulates
ionospheric variations on the timescales of days (e.g.,
Chen et al. 2014a; Coley and Heelis 2012; Forbes et al.
2000; Hocke 2008; Min et al. 2009; Oinats et al. 2008;
Rich et al. 2003; Wang et al. 2006).
The responses of the ionosphere to EUV variations
have been investigated in many studies (e.g., Balan et al.
1994; Chen and Liu 2010; Hocke 2008; Liu et al. 2006;
Richards 2001; Sethi et al. 2002); however, the quantita-
tive relationships between ionospheric variations and the
long-term (solar cycle timescales) and short-term (solar
rotation timescales) variations of EUV were barely com-
paratively investigated. Rishbeth (1993) investigated the
responses of the ionosphere to solar irradiance variations
during a high solar activity period using the ionosonde
data over Slough, Port Stanley, and Huancayo. He found
that the relationship between short-term variations of
the E-layer electron density and the solar irradiance isOpen Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
g/licenses/by/4.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction
roperly credited.
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longer-term variations; for the F-layer, however, he found
that short-term variations of the F-layer electron density
and EUV irradiance lack strong correlations. In this paper,
we pay attention to the consistency of the responses of
the F-layer to the solar cycle and solar rotation variations
of EUV.
As far as ionospheric response to the solar rotation
variation of EUV is concerned, some studies revealed
that ionospheric variations are usually most correlated
with the EUV variations of previous days or hours, i.e.,
there are time lags (e.g., Coley and Heelis 2012; Min et al.
2009; Rich et al. 2003; Wang et al. 2006). The thermo-
sphere is the background of the ionosphere; its varia-
tions significantly affect ionospheric variability. The
time lags were found to also exist in thermospheric
responses to the changes of the solar irradiance (e.g.,
Buonsanto and Pohlman 1998; Eastes et al. 2004;
Jakowski et al. 1991). Some studies suggested that the
lags of the ionosphere to the solar irradiance are pos-
sibly related to the lags of the thermosphere to the
solar irradiance (e.g., Min et al. 2009; Wang et al.
2006). The solar cycle variation of solar irradiance also
significantly modulates the thermosphere (e.g., Emmert
et al. 2010; Liu et al. 2005; Solomon et al. 2010, 2011),
which should affect the solar cycle variation of the
ionosphere. Thus, it is essential to investigate whether
the response of the ionosphere to the solar cycle vari-
ation of EUV has evident time lags.
This research comparatively investigated the responses
of the ionosphere to the solar cycle and solar rotation
variations of EUV using daily mean global electron con-
tent (GEC) and the daily 0.1–50 nm EUV integral flux
observed by the Solar EUV Monitor (SEM) aboard the
Solar Heliospheric Observatory (SOHO) satellite (Judge
et al. 1998). We focus on two features of GEC responses
to EUV, time lags and quantitative relationships of GEC
versus EUV. The parameter GEC was used since its
short-term variation is well correlated to EUV short-
term variation, thus, the time lags and the quantitative
relationship between the short-term variations of the
ionosphere and EUV can be reliably derived. The results
of this paper indicate that ionospheric responses to
the solar cycle and solar rotation variations of EUV are
significantly different.
Data
GEC was suggested to be a good indicator for presenting
solar EUV effects on the ionosphere (Afraimovich et al.
2008; Chen et al. 2012; Hocke 2008). In this paper, daily
mean GECs were calculated from the total electron con-
tent (TEC) maps of the Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL)
to investigate ionospheric responses to the solar cycle
and solar rotation variations of EUV. The JPL TEC mapshave been routinely produced from the measurements of
global GPS receivers since late 1998 (Iijima et al. 1999;
Mannucci et al. 1998). The TEC maps are presented
with a grid of 5° in longitude by 2.5° in latitude. There
are 12 maps within each UT day. GECs were derived
one by one from the JPL TEC maps by calculating the
area integral of TEC in terms of the map grid according
to Afraimovich et al. (2008). GEC is measured with the
unit of GECu (1 GECu = 1032 electrons). For each UT
day, a daily mean GEC was obtained by averaging the 12
GECs derived from the 12 TEC maps. The daily mean
GECs of geomagnetically disturbed days (Ap > 30 in
the previous or current day of GEC) were not analyzed
to depress geomagnetic activity effects, since the purpose
of this paper is to investigate solar EUV effects.
The actual Sun-Earth distance has a ~3.5 % variation
during a year, which causes a ~7 % variation of the solar
irradiance that arrives at the Earth. The downloaded
SOHO/SEM daily EUV flux is the dataset normalized to
1 AU. Thus, we revised the SOHO/SEM 0.1–50 nm
EUV flux according to the actual Sun-Earth distance in
order to more accurately obtain the quantitative relation-
ship between GEC and EUV. It should be noted that EUV
observations aboard satellites usually have instrument deg-
radations. This degradation also exists in the SOHO/SEM
recent measurements (Didkovsky and Wieman, 2014;
Solomon et al., 2013; Wieman et al., 2014), which possibly
affects the results of EUV long-term variations to some
extent. This effect is not prominent for the SOHO/SEM
EUV flux measurements in solar cycle 23 according to the
calibrations with other EUV measurements shown in
Didkovsky et al. (2010) and Solomon et al. (2010). There-
fore, only the GEC and EUV data before the end of 2007
were used in this analysis.
On longer-term timescales, EUV variations mainly in-
clude the solar cycle variation, while ionospheric varia-
tions also include seasonal variations in addition to the
solar cycle variation. A 365-day (1-year window) running
average can be used to remove seasonal variations of
GEC as well as the shorter-term variations of GEC and
EUV (including the solar rotation variation). In this
paper, we use 365-day running averaged GEC and EUV
(denoted by GEC365A and EUV365A) to estimate the solar
cycle variations of GEC and EUV. Figure 1a shows the
variations of 365-day running averaged GEC and EUV
during solar cycle 23. GEC and EUV display very con-
sistent solar cycle variations. The Lomb-Scargle periodo-
grams of 365-day running averaged GEC and EUV are
shown in Fig. 1c to further verify this consistency. A
27-day running average can be used to separate the
variations of GEC and EUV on the timescales of days
from the datasets (e.g., Chen et al. 2014a). We obtained
27-day average residual GEC and EUV via subtracting
27-day running averaged GEC and EUV from the
Fig. 1 Time series (left) and Lomb-Scargle periodograms (right) of GEC and EUV. a and c are the results for 365-day running averaged GEC and
EUV, and b and d are the results for 27-day average residual GEC and EUV. GEC and EUV are in units of 1032 electrons and 1010 photons/cm2/s,
respectively
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noted by GEC27R and EUV27R) indicate the variations of
GEC and EUV on the timescales of days; they are used
to estimate the solar rotation variations of GEC and
EUV. Figure 1b shows 27-day average residual GEC and
EUV; both are very variable and generally larger at
higher solar activity levels than at lower solar activity
levels. The Lomb-Scargle periodograms of GEC27R and
EUV27R shown in Fig. 1d indicate that both GEC27R and
EUV27R are dominated by the solar rotation variation.
The power spectra of GEC27R and EUV27R are similar,
implying that EUV irradiance is the primary reason for
GEC variations on shorter-term timescales.Fig. 2 Cross correlation coefficient versus the number of lag days of
GEC27R to EUV27R. The vertical dashed line denotes the peak value of
the correlation coefficient. The cross correlation analysis is for the
GEC27R and EUV27R within the 81-day bin from day number 200 to
280, year 2002Results and discussion
Time lags of GEC to EUV
Time lags of the responses of GEC to the solar cycle and
solar rotation variations of EUV were investigated based
on 365-day running averaged GEC and EUV and 27-day
average residual GEC and EUV. Cross correlation ana-
lyses were used to estimate time lags of GEC to EUV.
The time lag corresponds to the lag value of GEC to
EUV for which the correlation coefficient between GEC
and EUV reaches a maximum. Figure 2 presents an ex-
ample to illustrate how a time lag of GEC to EUV is de-
rived using GEC27R and EUV27R. The correlation
coefficient between GEC27R and EUV27R changes when
different lag values are used; it peaks when the lag value
of 2 days is used. Thus, the time lag of GEC27R to
EUV27R equals to 2 days for this data bin.For the solar rotation variations of GEC and EUV, time
lags were derived via cross correlation analyses for the
GEC27R and EUV27R within 81-day running bins with a
steplength of 1 day. Figure 3a shows the evolution of the
correlation coefficient between GEC27R and EUV27R; the
results are not used if the correlation coefficients are less
than 0.7 in order to ensure high statistical significance.
GEC27R and EUV27R are well correlated over most tem-
poral segments, implying the solar EUV is the primary
reason for GEC variations on short-term timescales.
There are three possible time lags (0-day, 1-day, and
2-day lags), with EUV leading GEC. The percentage
Fig. 3 Correlation coefficients between GEC and EUV (top) and time lags of GEC to EUV (bottom). a and b are the results for 27-day average
residual GEC and EUV. The correlation coefficients and time lags are the statistical values for the GEC27R and EUV27R within 81-day running bins
with a 1-day steplength. The percent in b are percentage compositions of the three lags. c and d are similar to a and b but for 365-day running
averaged GEC and EUV are used and the statistical values are for the GEC365A and EUV365A within 2-year running bins with a 1-day steplength
Fig. 4 Percentage compositions of the 0-day, 1-day, and 2-day time
lags in different years. The time lags are the statistical values for the
GEC27R and EUV27R within 81-day running bins with a
1-day steplength
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9.4 %, respectively, i.e., the 1-day lag is dominant. For
the solar cycle variations of GEC and EUV, time lags
were derived via cross correlation analyses for the
GEC365A and EUV365A within 2-year running bins with a
steplength of 1 day. The 2-year bins were used since
generally solar activity has evident changes over that
timescale except at solar minima (see Fig. 1a). Figure 3c
indicates that GEC365A and EUV365A within 2-year run-
ning bins are highly correlated. As for time lags, how-
ever, the case is significantly different from that of
GEC27R and EUV27R. Figure 3d shows that no evident
time lags occur for GEC365A and EUV365A. In fact, there
are no evident lags of GEC to EUV even if original data-
sets of daily mean GEC and EUV (including the solar
cycle and solar rotation variations of GEC and EUV and
being dominated by the solar cycle variations) are used
without extracting the solar cycle variations of GEC and
EUV from the datasets via 365-day running averages.
For the solar rotation variations of GEC and EUV, the
dependence of the time lag on solar activity levels was
investigated by analyzing the percentage compositions of
the three time lags (0-day, 1-day, and 2-day) in different
years. Figure 4 shows that the time lag presents a de-
crease trend with solar activity decreasing. In general,
the composition of the 2-day lag is higher at higher solar
activity levels (except for the year 2000) than at lower
solar activity levels, and the composition of the 0-day lag
tends to be higher at lower solar activity levels (except
for the year 2007) than at higher solar activity levels.
The most direct influence of solar EUV variations on the
ionosphere is to cause the change of photoionization. Thisinfluence does not directly result in the time lag of GEC to
EUV. Ionospheric electron density depends on not only the
photoionization but also the background thermosphere and
ionospheric dynamics and electrodynamics processes.
Thus, some studies attributed ionospheric lags to the solar
irradiance to thermospheric lags to the solar irradiance
(e.g., Min et al. 2009; Wang et al. 2006). Although the solar
cycle variation of the solar irradiance also modulates the
background thermosphere, there are no evident time lags
between the solar cycle variations of GEC and EUV. A dif-
ference between the solar cycle and solar rotation variations
of EUV is that the former is slower than the latter. Figure 5
shows the evolution of the difference between the current
Fig. 6 Scatter plots of GEC365A versus EUV365A (a) and GEC27R versus
EUV27R (b). Solid lines are the liner fittings of the dots, and the
corresponding fitting equations are printed in the top of each panel;
the parameter r is the correlation coefficient between GEC and EUV.
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EUV) during the entire period 1999–2007. The variation
rate of EUV’s solar rotation variation is generally signifi-
cantly higher than that of EUV’s solar cycle variation. The
averages of the absolute value of ΔEUV equal to 0.78 and
0.02 (in units of 109 photons/cm2/s) for the solar rotation
variation (Fig. 5a) and the solar cycle variation (Fig. 5b), re-
spectively. Figure 5a indicates that the variation rate of
EUV’s solar rotation variation depends on solar activity
levels, larger at higher solar activity levels than at lower
solar activity levels. Meanwhile, for the solar rotation varia-
tions of GEC and EUV, the lag of GEC to EUV presents a
decrease trend with solar activity decreasing. If the variation
rate of EUV is an important determinant for the lag value
of GEC to EUV, then the difference of the lag between the
solar cycle and solar rotation variations of GEC and EUV
may be understandable to some extent, because the vari-
ation rate of EUV’s solar cycle variation is much lower than
that of EUV’s solar rotation variation. However, that cannot
be certified in the current analysis.
Variation slopes of GEC versus EUV
Variation slopes of GEC versus EUV were investigated
respectively for the solar cycle and solar rotation varia-
tions of GEC and EUV. Figure 6a, b shows the scatter
plots of GEC365A versus EUV365A and GEC27R versus
EUV27R, respectively. In view of the dominative 1-day
lag of GEC27R to EUV27R, the EUV27R used in Fig. 6b is
the value in the previous day of GEC. GEC27R andFig. 5 The difference between the current day EUV and the
previous day EUV. a shows the result for 27-day average residual
EUV, and b shows the result for 365-day running averaged EUV
The dominative 1-day lag of GEC27R to EUV27R is taken into account
in bEUV27R are well correlated, different from the poorer
correlation between the variations of the peak electron
density and the solar irradiance on shorter-term time-
scales (e.g., Rishbeth 1993). Linear fittings were used to
estimate variation slopes of GEC versus EUV. The vari-
ation slope of GEC365A versus EUV365A is significantly
higher than that of GEC27R versus EUV27R, i.e., GEC re-
sponse to the solar rotation variation of EUV is different
from GEC response to the solar cycle variation of EUV.
As revealed by previous studies (e.g., Chen and Liu
2010; Chen et al. 2014b), the response of the ionosphere
to the solar EUV is seasonally dependent. This is not
taken into account in the above analysis. Therefore, it is
necessary to investigate whether the difference between
GEC responses to the solar rotation and solar cycle vari-
ations of EUV occurs in all seasons. As mentioned
above, the solar rotation variations of GEC and EUV
were obtained by subtracting 27-day running averaged
GEC and EUV (denoted by GEC27A and EUV27A, re-
spectively). GEC27A mainly includes the solar cycle and
also seasonal variations of GEC. In general, seasonal var-
iations of ionospheric electron density are dominated by
Fig. 7 Seasonal variations of GEC versus EUV fitting slopes. The black
line is the fitting slope for 27-day running averaged GEC and EUV,
and the grey line is the fitting slope for 27-day average residual GEC
and EUV. GEC and EUV are in units of 1032 electrons and 1010
photons/cm2/s, respectively
Table 1 LIEC versus EUV fitting slopes and correlation
coefficients for different latitudinal intervals
Latitudinal
interval
365-day averaged LIEC and
EUV










60°N~90°N 0.0192 0.996 0.0132 0.513
30°N~60°N 0.0731 0.994 0.0535 0.681
0°~30°N 0.1710 0.998 0.1233 0.810
0°~30°S 0.1564 0.998 0.1112 0.819
30°S~60°S 0.0705 0.997 0.0519 0.689
60°S~90°S 0.0194 0.995 0.0136 0.435
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2009). Then, GEC27A can be approximately estimated
with EUV27A and day number of year (DoY) according
to the following equation if the solar cycle variation of
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Here, the variation slope of GEC27A versus EUV27A de-
pends on DoY. Ai=1, 2 (Bi=1, 2) are the amplitudes of the
seasonal variations of GEC versus EUV slope (intercept),
and Φi=1, 2 (Ψi=1, 2) correspond to the DoYs when the
slope (intercept) reaches seasonal maxima. A0 (B0) cor-
responds to the seasonal average of GEC versus EUV
slope (intercept). Seasonal variations of the GEC27A ver-
sus EUV27A slope were derived via fitting GEC27A ac-
cording to Equation 1. The correlation coefficient
between the fitted GEC27A and the actual GEC27A equals
to 0.994. The black line in Fig. 7 shows the GEC27A ver-
sus EUV27A fitting slope as a function of DoY. A prom-
inent feature of the slope is the semiannual variation;
the slope peaks at the two equinoctial seasons. The an-
nual variation of the slope is also evident; the slope is
higher at the December solstice than at the June solstice.
Moreover, the slope is asymmetrical between the two
equinoxes; it is higher at the March equinox than at the
September equinox.
As for GEC27R and EUV27R, Fig. 6b indicates that
GEC27R nearly varies in proportion to EUV27R. GEC27R
can be estimated with EUV27R according to the follow-
ing equation when seasonal variations of the GEC27R












Here, the proportion coefficient of GEC27R to EUV27R
mainly includes an annual variation and a semiannual
variation (similar to Equation 1). Seasonal variations of
the GEC27R versus EUV27R slope were derived via fitting
GEC27R according to Equation 2, and here the domina-
tive 1-day lag of GEC27R to EUV27R was taken into ac-
count. The correlation coefficient between the fitted
GEC27R and the actual GEC27R equals to 0.866. The grey
line in Fig. 7 shows the GEC27R versus EUV27R fittingslope as a function of DoY. The seasonal features of the
GEC27R versus EUV27R fitting slope are similar to those
of the GEC27A versus EUV27A fitting slope, including the
semiannual and annual variations as well as the equinoc-
tial asymmetry. As compared with the GEC27A versus
EUV27A fitting slope, the GEC27R versus EUV27R fitting
slope is lower in all seasons, especially at the two equi-
noxes. Namely, the difference between GEC responses
to the solar rotation and solar cycle variations of EUV
occurs in all seasons.
As compared with Fig. 7, in Fig. 6a, seasonal variations
of GEC are removed; and in Fig. 6b, the GEC27R versus
EUV27R slope is obtained by averagely fitting the data
without including seasonal dependence of the slope. In
fact, the GEC versus EUV fitting slopes shown in Fig. 6
are equivalent to seasonal averages of the GEC versus
EUV slopes shown in Fig. 7. The average values of the
GEC versus EUV slopes shown in Fig. 7 are 0.469 (in
units of 1022 electrons/photon/cm2/s, for the black line)
and 0.342 (for the grey line), very close to the fitting
slopes shown in Fig. 6.
The variation slope of the electron density versus EUV
depends on latitudes owing to the effects of ionospheric
Chen et al. Earth, Planets and Space  (2015) 67:80 Page 7 of 8dynamic and electrodynamics processes (e.g., Abdu et al.
2008; Chen and Liu 2010). For the global ionosphere,
the difference in the variation slopes of GEC versus EUV
on the two timescales was presented in the above ana-
lysis. We further investigate whether this difference oc-
curs in different latitude regions owing to the effects of
ionospheric dynamics and electrodynamics processes.
Table 1 lists the variation slopes of latitudinal-integral
electron content (LIEC) versus EUV and the correlation
coefficients between LIEC and EUV on the two time-
scales for six latitudinal intervals. The LIEC versus EUV
slopes and the correlation coefficients between LIEC and
EUV were derived according to the method of Fig. 6. A
1-day lag was taken into account for the response of 27-
day average residual LIEC to EUV. The correlation be-
tween 365-day running averaged LIEC and EUV is still
very high at all latitudinal intervals. For 27-day average
residual LIEC and EUV, the correlation between them is
higher at low latitudes but somewhat poor at high lati-
tudes. The 27-day average residual LIEC versus EUV
slope shows a feature consistent with that of the 365-day
running averaged LIEC versus EUV slope, higher at low
latitudes than at high latitudes. What is more important
is that the difference between the solar cycle and solar
rotation LIEC versus EUV slopes occurs at all latitudinal
intervals. The 365-day running averaged LIEC versus
EUV slope is higher than the 27-day average residual
LIEC versus EUV slope by ~40 %, consistent with the re-
sult of Fig. 6. This implies that ionospheric dynamic and
electrodynamics processes, such as the fountain effect at
low latitudes, are possibly not the dominative reason for
the different LIEC versus EUV slopes on the two
timescales.
In fact, thermospheric responses to the solar cycle and
solar rotation variations of EUV are also discrepant. That
has been found in previous studies. Hedin (1984) found
that the fitting slope of 81-day running averaged ther-
mospheric density versus EUV is higher than that of 81-
day average residual density versus EUV (see Table 3 of
Hedin (1984)). It is unresolved what causes this differ-
ence in thermospheric responses to solar irradiance vari-
ations on the two timescales. The ionosphere strongly
depends on the state of the thermosphere. The discrep-
ancy between thermospheric responses to the solar cycle
and solar rotation variations of EUV should result in a
difference in ionospheric responses to EUV variations on
the two timescales. The difference in GEC responses to
EUV variations on the two timescales is consistent with
that in thermospheric responses. This implies that the
latter is a possible reason for the former.
Conclusions
Daily mean GEC and SOHO/SEM EUV flux were used
to investigate the responses of the ionosphere to thesolar cycle and solar rotation variations of EUV. The
365-day running averaged (27-day average residual) GEC
and EUV were used to estimate the solar cycle (the solar
rotation) variations of GEC and EUV. Two features, time
lags of GEC to EUV and variation slopes of GEC versus
EUV, were comparatively investigated for the solar cycle
and solar rotation variations of GEC and EUV. The re-
sults indicate that GEC responses to the solar cycle and
solar rotation variations of EUV are significantly differ-
ent. The response of 27-day average residual GEC to
EUV shows significant time lags, with EUV leading GEC.
The time lag is dominated by a 1-day lag and generally
presents a decrease trend with solar activity decreasing.
However, there are no evident time lags for the response
of 365-day running averaged GEC to EUV. The variation
slope of 365-day running averaged GEC versus EUV is
significantly higher than that of 27-day average residual
GEC versus EUV by ~40 %, and the difference of GEC
versus EUV slope between the two timescales occurs in
all seasons and at different latitudinal bands. These re-
sults present an aspect of the difference between iono-
spheric climatology and weather.
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